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As of last week for sports at CTK both of our Athletic Directors here at CTK
have finally found a gym for the Basketball team to use for practice. This means
many good things now, all of our basketball teams here can now practice inside
and not outside. For about a week the basketball teams had to practice outside
because no one would rent out any gym for our basketball teams to play at, but
we finally found one. This brings excitement for our basketball teams to play our
season officially inside. All of our basketball teams are excited and ready to begin
the season and hopefully win another championship for our school.

Now for the Philadelphia Eagles they started to go on a role now. They have
won two games in a row to the Denver Broncos 30-13 and the New Orleans
Saints 40-29. This brings them up in the playoff ladder as a team that is hopping
to make the playoffs. The Philadelphia Eagles have to play in a tough division in
the NFC East with one of there biggest rivals the Dallas Cowboys as the number
one team in th NFC East. The Eagles have five games left to play and four out of
the five teams should be an easy win for the Eagles, but the last game they have
to play in the whole season will be a challenge for them. The Philadelphia Eagles
have to play the Dallas Cowboys. If the Philadelphia Eagles at least four out of
the five games that they have to play they should make the playoffs.
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PCL Victories!
By: Talia Cherkis (8th)

LaSalle Wins Again!

The LaSalle Explorers come out with
another P.C.L. victory! On October 30,
after a very aggressive game, La Salle
scored off a beautiful header from Jake
Barton, senior and captain, to get a 3-2
lead on the Father Judge Crusaders.
Bobby Mulvenna, Judge goalie, had
numerous saves that definitely helped his
fellow Crusaders, but LaSalle came out
on top.

The game started out quite slow, with
only a 1-0 LaSalle lead at the half. Both
teams picked it up tremendously, with
Judge’s John Wood scoring two goals in
the second half. His first goal was
amazing: a corner kick with an
impossible backspin found its way in the
back of the net. His second off of a free
kick that tied the game at 2-2. Don’t
forget about LaSalle’s second goal: an
exceptional shot finished by Sam
McShane following a series of passes
that tore up the Judge defense. The
Crusader’s defense played a marvelous
game besides that, blocking shot by shot
and clearing it every chance they would.
LaSalle would not give up. They were
determined to win this championship.

What's Up at CTK!

OR AD SPACE HERE...

Flynn O’Hara has a shortage of the
uniforms. This week and since the
beginning of the school year Flynn
O’Hara has had a shortage of the
uniforms for CTK because of this
the girls at our school can't get the
stuff they need. The things Flynn
O’Hara is out of or is on backorder
are the socks, red polo shirts,
sweaters, and more. The
preschoolers can't buy shorts
because of it so they have been
wearing any kind of shorts they can
find from their house.
When I went they only had one red
polo shirt left and then my sister
Catherine went and it was the same
thing. I also know a person who
works there and they said it's crazy.
Sometimes they work from 7:00am
to 6:30pm but they sometimes
leave at 5:30p because they just
can't do it. I also found out that
they feel bad when they leave but
the store management won’t allow
her take off for Christmas break
because of how delayed they are.
Hopefully they can fix this soon
because CTK is going to start
wearing their full uniforms next
week in November. Its now
December and the problem still

Sports are STILL feeling

the affects of Covid
By: AJ Palys (8th)
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Sports Faculty Quotes
By Talia Cherkis (8th)

Archbishop v.s. Archbishop: Wood Draws the Victory

The girls’ P.C.L. championship was also an intense game,

with Archbishop Wood leaving Ramp Playground with

the victory and Archbishop Ryan finishing in second.

These two teams were back at it, like they were two

years ago, and the Vikings were ready to play. Ryan

came out victorious that game. Same teams, same field,

different outcome.

Ryan started off very strong, with a goal scored in the

sixth minute by Gianna Rivera. She had a powerful left-

footed finish, giving the Ragdolls a 1-0 lead. Wood

would not despair. Megan Matthews, Wood’s top striker,

finished a shot that was lost by the Ragdoll defense,

tying the game at 1-1. Wood’s defense would shut

Ryan’s attacks out for the rest of the game. The Vikings

would continuously finish any chance they could. Ava

DeGeorge took a corner that was finished by her sister,

Alyssa. “I don’t know, it hit me in the face and went in

honestly. I don’t care, it’s still a goal,” said Alyssa. Ava

DeGeorge served another corner, finished by Matthews

this time. The original shot hit off of the goalie’s hands,

fell, and was hit in by Megan. The Vikings’ energy just

By Felicia Feeney (8th)

“The way I see it, if you you want the rainbow, you gotta put up

with the rain” - Dolly Parton; Mrs.Chaibe

“What is popular is not always right; what is right is not always

popular” - Albert Einstein; Mrs.Kermick

“I am very happy to be principle of a school with the great kids,

and excellent teachers that we have” - Mr.Tschopp

“Be who you are and be that well” - St. Francis de Sales; Sister

Mary Anthony

"In everything that must be done, there is an element of fun!”

- Mary Poppins; Mrs. Jackson

“You are always enough” - Mrs. Smith

“Always remember that you are awesome!” - Ms. Nichols

“Sometimes that right path isn’t always the easy one”

- Pocahontas; Mrs.Bovitt

“We could learn a lot from crayons, some are sharp, some are

pretty, Some are dull, while others bright, some have weird

names, but they all have learned to live together in the same

box” - Robert Fulghum; Mrs.Ruano

Did You know

Staff
By Daniel Robotin & Roman Cherkis (5th)

-Mrs Ruano traveled to Portugal over the summer. She

got to visit the shrine of Our Lady of Fatima.

-Mrs Snyder went white water rafting.

-Mrs Heston is taking college lessons to get her

masters in teaching.

-Mr. Tschopp used to play drums.

-Mr. Kusmider loves to play the guitar.

-Sister Mary Anthony used to race slalom downhill.

-Mrs. Smith likes mini things.

Over the summer, Angelina Torres in 5th Grade went to

NYC.

Raymond Hill in 2nd grade favorite color is blue

Liliana Torres in 3rd grade went to YMCA camp over

the summer.

Makai Lyons in 5th grade went to Dave and Busters a

lot over the summer.

Roman Cherkis dyed his hair blue, which turned into

green over the summer.

Matthew Robotin in 2nd Grade really likes hot tubs.

Use this space for Advertising

or More Articles
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Cougars of the

Month
By: Juliette Jackson &Morgan Ingram (7th)

October
Trait: Artistic

PreK- Stella Stanton - Stella loves to draw and color. She is

getting really good at using her imagination and skills to draw

great pictures! her coloring is beautiful.

Kindergarten - Reagan Malone - Reagan is very artistic! All of

her creations are so bright and cheerful! They always bring joy

and happiness into our classroom.

1st Grade - McKenna Kelly - McKenna's artistic ability is seen

through her many wonderful creations. She has a great

imagination and uses great detail in her work. Many pieces for

McKenna's art are hanging in our classroom for all to see.

2nd Grade - Isabella Bernstein - Isabella uses great care, effort,

and imagination in her artwork. She takes pride in her work and

it is always neat and creative. Isabella is a fantastic artist.

3rd Grade - Tatum Tracey - Tatum has an artistic mind. She is

very creative and is always drawing.

4th Grade - Mason Ruano - Mason is very creative with his

ideas in drawing. He gives great attention to details in his

pictures.

5th Grade - Jenna Allegra - Jenna has a special talent. She is

very creative and clever as she creates her art work.

6th Grade - Bella Palys - Bella loves to draw her Littlest Pet

Shop and Littlest Pony characters. She loves that the eyes are so

big!

7th Grade - Kale Pino - Kale spends any free time he has

drawing anything that comes to his imagination.

8th Grade - Alyssa Allegra - Alyssa is artistic! She is so gifted

with ability to draw, paint, and create beautiful works of art!

To be a cougar of the month you need to ...
Exemplify a good Christian attitude and display a behavior that shows the

world our schools core beliefs.

September
Trait: Understanding
PreK-Nellie Totino - Nellie was so afraid and not want to

come to school. She would cry in the morning. But now

Nellie understands school is her job and she now has fun.

No more crying.

Kindergarten - Richard Wendler-Haase - Richard is a

pleasure and always has a bright smile for his friends. He

helps when she can and always shows compassion and

understanding for all his friends and their differences.

1st Grade - Anthony Wlas - Anthony shows

understanding by accepting others for who they are and bu

respecting others opinions even if they do not match his

own.

2nd Grade - Rayna Negron - Rayna is kind and respectful

to her classmates and teacher. She accepts her friends for

who they are and doesn't get upset when things get tough.

3rd Grade - Emma Rose Chaudrue - Emma Rose adjusts

well to changes and is very kind and understanding towards

for classmates.

4th Grade - Isabella Kramer - Isabella is very

understanding by taking time to help others when needed.

5th Grade - Jason Szukalski - Jason is a caring and

understanding young man.

6th Grade - Delaney Mills - Delaney looks at all sides of a

situation. She never judges her classmates.

7th Grade - Kylie Twelves - Kylie's classmates all describe

her as someone who is always there whenever a friend is

needed and will always have everyone's back.

8th Grade - Brennan Dona - Brennan not only

understands educational content but he also has insight and

uses good judgment.

Great Job Everyone and keep up the amazing work!

Cougar of the month continued on page 6
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Would You Rather...

School Events

Current Events
Cougar Tracks

By: Daniel Robotin (5th)

By: Daniel Robotin & Roman Cherkis (5th)

Jokes
By: Daniel Robotin & Roman Cherkis (5th)
Why did the melon jump into the lake?
Because it wanted to be a watermelon!

What do you give to a sick lemon?
Lemon-aid!

Why was the math book so sad?
Because it had so many problems!

Why was the Easter bunny so upset?
He had a bad hare day!

What did the plate whisper to the other plate?
Dinner is on me!

How do you make seven even?
Take away the s!

I lost my friend's audiobook, I'll never hear the end of it!

Would you rather spend the day with your favorite movie
star or your favorite athlete?
Would you rather be too busy or too bored no matter what
you do?
Would you rather watch your favorite movie or favorite tv
show
Would you rather have a dog or a cat?
Would you rather eat McDonald's or Chick-Fil-A?
Would you rather never watch YouTube or never watch
TikTok?
Would you rather have a dress-down day every day, or have
20 minutes of extra recess every day?
Would you rather have a PlayStation5 or Xbox Series X?

Thanksgiving just came in Novemeber, and we were are all excited!
Whether it was turkey, pumpkin pie, stuffing, seeing family, or
anything else, we are all excited for our big feast! Also, Macy’s 95th
Annual Thanksgiving Parade was Thanksgiving morning. It’s big
news because last year it was cancelled. Some of the giant balloons at
the parade are Baby Yoda funko, Ronald McDonald, Pikachu and
Eevee, Greg from Diary of a Wimpy Kid, Spongebob and Gary, and
Sonic the Hedgehog! Some floats are Santa’s Sleigh, Snoopy’s
Doghouse, Elf on the Shelf and Elf Pets, Blue’s Clues, and a Sesame
Street Float! I hope you enjoyed your big feast!
Also, Christmas is soon, and we should all be excited! You should
write your lists, s Santa could be prepared. I’ve been to Hersheypark
recently, and they are very well decorated. There are candy canes and
lights all over. It’s a very fun time, and I love sitting on the couch
with a cup of hot chocolate, and watching my favorite christmas
movies. I’ll make sure to wish you all a Merry Christmas, in a few
weeks.
On Monday, 11/8/2021, four astronauts returned to earth. They were
in space for 200 days and they landed on the coast of Pensacola,
Florida. They paved their way for four new astronauts, coming to
space. The SpaceX mission control radioed to them “Welcome to
Planet Earth” from Southern California.

Pg. 4www.Christthekingschool.net

The school celebrated Halloweeen on 10/29/21. Preschool,
Kindergarten, and 2nd Grade had their party, and Preschool and
Kindergarten had a parade that day. Everyone went to school in their
awesome costumes and had fun. Because 1st Grade was out on the
29th, they had their party and parade on 11/3/21. They still had lots of
fun and wore their costumes.+
The Haunted House and Trunk or Treat was on 10/22/21. We raised
lots of money, and everyone who set up a car did a great job. The
Haunted House was scary and the 7th and 8th grade did a great job
there.
The Thanksgiving Feast was on November 17th. The first floor
enjoyed their turkey, mac n cheese, chicken nuggets, mashed
potatoes, and more! And the 2nd floor got to join in too! The kids
performed their songs and poems. Let me guarantee, we were all

By: Daniel Robotin (5th)

PROMOTE AN EVENT ON
OUR FACEBOOK

PAGE!
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Did You Know?

On Christmas Christmas day
Everybody was so happy,
The children were jubilant
The Catholic had prayed
everybody was so happy,
Presents, presents for everybody
glistening under the beautiful
tree,
Marked Santa Claus from you to
me.
Merry Christmas to all everybody!

By: Julianna Torres (6th)

Pre.K - Jack Klein has triplet siblings.
Kindergarten - Richard Wendler -Haase is
the oldest out of four children.
1st - Kellan Bagnell really loves Harry
Potter.
2nd - Liam Mathis-Ferguson has been to
Las Vegas.
3rd - Lucas Anderson loves Nightmare
before Christmas.
4th - Isabella Kramer loves Disney, and
Christian Palmiero loves football.
5th - Amaya Garcia used to live on the
street Mrs. Chaibe grew up on.
6th - Joey Hauser attended CTK in
preschool, left and returned this year.
7th - Gabrielle Ganges is a twin and Juliette
Jackson has a "secret" stash of recess in
Mr. Wible's fridge.
8th - AJ Palys does not like to be hung
upside down while on a roller coaster.

By: Angelina Torres (5th)

Mrs Ruano because she loves to prepare
the kids for their sacraments.
Miss Nichols because she can solve any
tech problems.
Sister Mary Anthony because she is the
scariest thing in the haunted house (if you
have not had her yet beware!)

Staff Shout Outs!!!
By: Olivia Heston (5th)

A Christmas Poem
Merry and Bright

NEWS YEARS DAY
A NEW YEAR, A NEW YEAR THEY
SAY
TRY TO MAKE BETTER OF
THEMSELVES CAUSE OF ONE DAY,
JANUARY 1ST IS THE GOAL FOR
EVERYBODY APPARENTLY
LIKE NO OTHER DAY COUNTS FOR
ANYBODY
EVERYBODY PUTS MORE
PRESSURE ON THIS ONE DAY
RATHER THAN THEIR BIRTHDAY.
NEW YEAR NEW ME THAT WHAT
THEY ALL SAY TO BAD THE ONES
THAT SAY THAT EVERY YEAR
THAT ONE SAME DAY. THERE
RESOLUTIONS CRASH BY SECOND
DAY.
DON'T FORGET GET THE WITTY
JOKE MILLENNIALS MAKE THE
KIDS SAY DOES NEW YEARS EVE
EVEN MATTER TO KIDS OR ARE
THEY JUST HAPPY THEY CAN STAY
UP LATE.
By: Julianna Torres (6th)

Math Stars are Shining Bright
at CTK
By: Juliette Jackson & Morgan Ingram
(7th)
Some of our 7th and 8th graders
teamed up to complete in a Math
Competition held at Nazareth Academy
on October 30, 2021.
The students though it was a good
experience. Some felt that they had a
little bit of a difficult time because they
were timed for each question. You were
only given 2 minutes for each question.
After each question, the students were
escorted to a room where they played
hangman! There were four rounds of
different types of math problems. After
the scores were tallied, some of the
mathletes received awards.
Even though our students didn't get an
award, they made us proud!!

Image to the left of our amazing mathletes.
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Cougars of the

Month (con't)
By: Juliette Jackson &Morgan Ingram (7th)

What's Happening in the World for

October & November

By: Taylorann Tracey (5th)
October 11, 2021 was Columbus Day (Indigenous

People's Day)

October 31st, 2021 was Halloween. Most of us dressed

up in fun costumes to go Trick-or-Treating.

November 1, 2021 was All Saint's Day and most

Catholic Schools had a day off in observance of the

Holy Day.

November 2, 2021 was election day for the USA to elect

Judges for new terms.

November 7, 2021 was the day that daylight savings

time ended. We had to change out clocks back 1 hour.

November 11, 2021 was Veterans Day. We honor all

retired soliders.

November 25, 2021 was

Thanksgiving! Gobble Gobble!

November
Trait: Organized
PreK- Ryan Sanborn - Ryan is always prepared for school. She

has her supplies that she needs and knows exactly where they

are. She knows every place her belongings need to be and puts

them there. She always makes sure her table is nice and clean.

Kindergarten - Kaison Vo - Kaison is an amazing friend to have

in our class. He keeps his area and his work pristine. He is always

organized, neat, and prepared. Kaison is always on top of his

game! He is a ROCK STAR!!

1st Grade - Kaiden Vo - Kaiden is very organized with his books,

papers, and supplies. It is always easy to find anything he needs

quickly. He is a nice example for his other friends.

2nd Grade - Honora Westfield - Honora's desk and work are

always neat and organized. She is always prepared and puts

thought and effort into all she does.

3rd Grade - Alexa Garofolo - Alexa always has her books and

folders neatly organized. She always has what she needs for class.

4th Grade - Madison Murray -Madison is a very organized and

neat student in class. She keeps her desk, books, and supplies in

order.

5th Grade - Zoe Hill - Zoe has a very neat desk. Everything she

needs to easy to get to so her work is always completed neatly and

on time.

6th Grade - Tristan Apraku - Tristan has everything at his

fingertips. his desk is neat, and if I need any information, he

knows exactly where to find it.

7th Grade - Lola Westfield - Lola's desk doesn't have a book or

paper out of place.

8th Grade - Suesan Beahr - Suesan is very organized. Her work is

always done to top quality standard.

Entertainment
NewMovies to be Released!

By: Daniel Robotin (5th)

Disney's Encanto: November 24, 2021

Diary of a Wimpy Kid: December 3, 2021

Sing 2: December 22, 2021

Lightyear: June 17, 2022

Minions 2: The Rise of Gru: July 1, 2022

Black Panther: Wakanda Forever: July 8, 2022
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Entertainment News Gaming
By: Daniel Robotin (5th)October Staff Birthdays

Mrs. Kermick
Mrs. Snyder

OctoberStudent Birthdays
Ryan Skierski (4th grade)
Amanda Bennington (7th grade)
Joseph Donnelly (4th grade)
Ryan MacFarland (1st grade)
Joseph Hauser (6th grade)
Kahlil Mayes (6th grade)
Lily Chaudrue (Pre-K)
Logan Speranza (4th grade)
Emma Rose Chaudre (3rd grade)
Kevin Creely (3rd grade)
Kevin Dowling (Pre-K)
Kaison Vo (Kindergarten)

November Staff Birthdays
Mrs. Bovitt
Mrs. Love
Father Callahan
November Student Birthdays
Marion Schoolfield (8th grade)
Richard Wendler-Haase (Kindergarten)
Ophelia Ricketts (1st grade)
Brennan Dona (8th grade)
Mason Rost (7th grade)
Nylah Green (2nd grade)
Kerrigan McCall (3rd grade)
Taylor Twelves (5th grade)
Kesiena Ikeke (Kindergarten)
Triatan Apraku (6th grade)
Briley McCall (Pre-K)
Anthony Wlas (1st grade)

Xbox Series X and S and the PS5s are

hard to come by for some reason.

They aren't getting many in stores or

online because there is a global chip

shortage. Also, Gaming PC's are going

to be more expensive because graphic

cards are also in short supply.

A Toshiba director, Takeshi Kamebuchi

says, "The supply of chips will remain

very light until at least September of

next year." You may want to think

about other things to put on your

Christmas list this year.

Pizza or Cheesesteak?

Pepsi or Coke?

Beach or Pool?

Summer or Winter?

Strawberries or Blueberries?

Math or ELA?

On Zoom or In School?

TV or iPad?

Inside or Outside?

Chocolate or Vanilla?

Would You Rather...
By: Taylorann Tracey (5th)

CTK Birthdays
October & November
By: Taylorann Tracey (5th)
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On November 17, 2021 our school family came together to celebrate and support one of our own. Catherine

LeCompte is one of our eighth grade students here at Christ the King. She is a warrior that is in need of our

prayers on a daily basis. Please take the time each day to pray for her and her family. Pray that they receive the

love and grace of God to guide and support them on their journey.


